HAPPY HOLIDAYS
frOm StAten ISLAnD

Here’S WHAt’S neW AnD HOt frOm tHe meDIA
AnD trAveL Scene In neW YOrk cItY’S
“fOrgOtten Outer BOrOugH”

Blood Moon, which operates from within historic Magnolia House
in St. George, Staten Island, is an independent publishing
venture specializing in show-biz and politics. Winner of many
literary awards, and frequently reviewed by the international
press, it 's known for Entertainment about How America
Interprets its Celebrities.
www.BloodMoonProductions.com

December 2017. Here’s NEWS for immediate release from Magnolia House.
1. BLOOD MOON’S RESIDENT FILM HISTORIAN, DARWIN PORTER, is hard at
work unraveling the secrets of generational strife in Hollywood. His upcoming release
of the shocking details behind the entertainment industry’s most successfully dysfunctional mother/daughter team, CARRIE FISHER AND DEBBIE REYNOLDS, PRINCESS
LEIA AND UNSINKABLE TAMMY IN HELL has been announced for a release in May.
Feeling matriarchally challenged? This is the Hollywood exposé every grandmother
should give to her granddaughter, hopefully without too many criticisms of “Mommie
Dearest.”
(Psssst! QUESTIONS and or HINT: Could the post-mortem notoriety of Carrie have had anything to do with
her appearance in last week’s record-breaking sales of the most recent film (The Last Jedi) in the STAR TREK
franchise? And HOW’S A GOLDEN-AGE SUPERSTAR (“TAMMY”) SUPPOSED TO COPE with her postmodern substance-abusing daughter, the byproduct of Rock ‘n Roll, Free Love, and postwar Hollywood’s most
scandal-soaked marriage? All this and more available online and in bookstores everywhere on MOTHERS DAY,
2018.

2. Blood Moon proudly announces its development of a hot new biography (PLAYBOY’S HUGH HEFNER, EMPIRE OF SKIN) that explores Hefner’s contribution to sexual repression (or the lack thereof) in America. Scheduled for release in October, 2018,
it’s based on years of research by Hollywood’s Golden Age Tabloid King, Darwin
Porter. (Porter’s award-winning 2013 biography INSIDE LINDA LOVELACE’S DEEP
THROAT, Degradation, Porno Chic, & the Rise of Feminism made media and adultentertainment news nationwide after its promotional tours in 2013.) Blood Moon has announced EMPIRE OF SKIN as the first postmortem (and the most comprehensive)
biography of the man who changed the face of censorship ever published.

Debbie Reynolds and Carrie
Fisher were the greatest
mother-daugher act in the history of show business.
Available
everywhere
on
Mother’s Day, 2018, this unauthorized biography goes boldly
where no previous authors have
ever gone before. ISBN 978-1936003-57-0

According to Blood Moon’s president Danforth Prince, who spent eleven months delivering meals to Staten Island’s indigent elderly through his recent affiliation with Meals on Wheels of Staten Island, “My truck-driving gig in the heartland of Trump country allowed me to consult with and develop friendships and marketing
strategies with some of the toughest and smartest men in NYC’s forgotten Outer Borough, many of whom are
avid fans of the Playboy mystique.
“I extend my hearty thanks to all of them for their
swagger, their humor, their survival skills, and their
interest in Blood Moon’s upcoming overview of
America’s favorite Playboy. We’re grateful for the
insights provided by these long-time fans of Playboy
and its aesthetics.”

Hugh Hefner, the Playboy of the Western World, was a visionary publisher, an empirebuilder, an avatar of pleasure, and a pajama-clad pipe-smoker with a post-coital grin.

In October of 2018, Blood Moon will release his life story in ways you’ve never heard it before. Playboy’s Hugh Hefner, Empire of Skin. New, hot, and shocking, This is Blood Moon’s
next insight into How America Interprets Its Celebrities.

ISBN 978-1-936003-59-4. Cover art courtesy of Staten Island resident Victor Stanwick
(victor@vrsstyles.com), a long-time connoisseur of Playboy, its playmates, and its mystique.

3. EROTIC FIRE: ROCK, OH ROCK, WE HARDLY KNEW YOU! Recipient of two “Best Biography Awards” from book festivals in California, Rock Hudson has found a (postmortem) home at
Blood Moon Productions, thanks to the occasionally lurid, always poignant “immortalization” they
just published, ROCK HUDSON, EROTIC FIRE.
Wanna know more? click here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1za7p5Z9MigDaZ93GdoSOw_5nH_rTFzdZ/view?usp=sharing

Blood Moon’s Rock Hudson, Erotic Fire, one of
about 40 unauthorized
celebrity biographies on our
backlist, is available now,
online and in bookstores
everywhere.

Roy Fitzgerald, the notoriously promiscuous Navy vet and truck driver, morphed himself into the ambisexual and
hugely profitable movie star, Rock Hudson. He was the unvarnished subject of a recent award-winning biography from
Blood Moon.
According to its producer and co-author, Danforth Prince, “I credit the long, hot summer I spent driving a truck on the
mean streets of Staten Island with some of the insights I needed to effectively market ROCK HUDSON on the 32nd
anniversary of his death from AIDS. Applause for my friends and fans from Meals on Wheels, and applause for THE
ROCK, the superstar and über-celebrity that many of us most wanted to share PILLOW TALK with.

4. IN NYC, WHERE OH WHERE, WILL WE LAY OUR WEARY HEADS? At Magnolia
House, of course, New York City’s hottest AirBnb, and an affiliate of Blood Moon. Recipient of rave
reviews from previous guests, and a five-time winner of AirBnb’s “SUPERHOST” awards, it’s a
celebrity-centric short-term alternative for sleepovers within a reasonably priced repository of showbiz history and lore from “the golden age and beyond.” Come Stay With Us at MAGNOLIA
HOUSE, the historic research headquarters of what used to be known as THE FROMMER GUIDES.
For reservations and insights into what people are saying about what might become the highlight of
your next trip to NYC, click on www.MagnoliaHouseSaintGeorge.com.

5. CINEMATICALLY, IS MAGNOLIA HOUSE READY FOR PRIME TIME? According to
the film industry’s legendary movie scout Sallie Slate, Blood Moon’s Magnolia House is the perfect venue for FILMING and MOVIEMAKING. Dripping with nostalgia (with spaces and
decors that evoke the faded elegance and pathos of Grey Gardens), Magnolia House is making
ever-deeper inroads as a FILM SET. Contact Sallie@SallieSlateProductions.com for more info or
click here https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UFKNiRX2OAm1HIxL4SmbqOlLw6KN2kjb/view?usp=sharing
6. WHO’S SUPERVISING ALL THIS CREATIVE MAYHEM WITHIN STATEN ISLAND’S
MOST AVANT-GARDE PUBLISHING VENUE? It’s Bulldog Drummond, Magnolia House’s
resident mascot, a canine “welcoming committee” who’s ready, willing, and able to perk up afternoon
tea, evening cocktails, a fashion or movie shoot, or a literary soirée. He’s cooperative, charming, emotionally intelligent, and relatively painless. He joins us in wishing all of you HAPPY HOLIDAYS
and HAPPY NEW YEAR from Blood Moon Productions at Magnolia House.

Blood Moon is located within
Magnolia House, a historic,
celebrity-centric Bed and
Breakfast “AirBnb” specializing in literary nostalgia, pop
culture, and the book trades.

Stay with Us! Learn more about “Celebrity-Centric
Sleepovers” at Blood Moon’s Magnolia House, a
historic and moderately priced “Airbnb” in New York City.

Hello filmmakers!
Magnolia House is ready
for its close-up!

Blood Moon Productions is a feisty and independent publishing enterprise dedicated to researching, salvaging, and indexing the oral
histories of America’s entertainment industry. As described by The Huffington Post, “Blood Moon, in case you don't know, is a small
publishing house on Staten Island that cranks out Hollywood gossip books, about two or three a year, usually of five-, six-, or 700page length, chocked with stories and pictures about people who used to consume the imaginations of the American public, back when
we actually had a public imagination. That is, when people were really interested in each other, rather than in Apple ‘devices.’ In other
words, back when we had vices, not devices.”
For more info click on

www.BloodMoonProductions.com

and/or

www.MagnoliaHouseSaintGeorge.com

or contact DanforthPrince@gmail.com (tel. 718/556-9410)

